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What is an “urban energy system”?

• A definition:
– “the combined processes of acquiring and using energy to 

meet the energy services demands of a given urban area”

• Key points:
– Supply chains 
– Supply and demand side
– Focus on energy as a derived demand
– Complement modelling with appreciation of local context

• Climate change is relevant to all of these features



Approaches to UES modelling

• 6 approaches identified by a recent review*

– Technology design
– Building design
– Urban climate and energy use
– System design
– Policy assessment
– Transport and land use

• Each has its own methods, motivations, pros and cons
– Growing interest in integrated modelling

* Keirstead, J., Jennings, M., & Sivakumar, A. (2012). A review of urban energy system models: Approaches, challenges and opportunities. Renewable and Sustainable Energy Reviews, 
16(6), 3847–3866. doi:10.1016/j.rser.2012.02.047



Demand side: urban climate and energy use

Typical features:
• Neighbourhood/street 

spatial scale
• Hourly temporal scale
• Simulation methods
• Indirect demand-side focus

Drivers but not demands
• e.g. temperature, lighting, 

ventilation, not kWh
Source: Kolokotroni et al (2010)



Demand side: urban climate and energy use

LUCID and other UK projects have looked at 
impact of urban heat island on heating and 
cooling demands.

Motivation: health (excessive heat deaths)

Methods: GIS analysis of building types, 
coupled to climate model outputs and 
building energy simulations

Results: For London vs rural “cooling load 
up to 25% higher, annual heating load is 
reduced by 22%”

Kolokotroni, M., Zhang, Y., & Watkins, R. (2007). The London Heat Island and building cooling design. Solar Energy, 81(1), 102–110. doi:10.1016/j.solener.2006.06.005

Mavrogianni, A., Davies, M., Batty, M., Belcher, S., Bohnenstengel, S., Carruthers, D., … Ye, Z. (2011). The comfort, energy and health implications of London’s urban heat 
island. Building Services Engineering Research and Technology, 32(1), 35–52. doi:10.1177/0143624410394530



Demand side: consumer responses to CC?

The case of air-conditioning:
• Boston: climate change expected 

to boost energy demand by 20% in 
2030 vs. 1960–2000 average. 
Similar in NYC.

• Demand growth, especially in 
commercial buildings, driven by 
A/C

• But saturation effects exist

Sailor, D. J., & Pavlova, A. (2003). Air conditioning market saturation and long term response of residential cooling energy demand to climate change. Energy—The International 
Journal, 28(9), 941–951.

City Buildings 
with A/C  

(%)
San Francisco 21
Los Angeles 51
New York 63
Cincinnati 83
Dallas 96



Supply side: typical model structure

Where’s climate?



Supply side: climate drivers of national policy

•TODO CCC plot here What urban energy strategies 
should be pursued with a 
decarbonizing national grid?

Keirstead, J., & Calderon, C. (2012). Capturing spatial effects, technology interactions, and 
uncertainty in urban energy and carbon models: Retrofitting Newcastle as a case-study. 
Energy Policy, 46, 253–267. doi:10.1016/j.enpol.2012.03.058



Supply side: urban energy supply systems

Hammer et al. highlight numerous supply-side climate risks for 
urban energy systems including:
• Impacts on sourcing and production of energy resources 

(e.g. Arctic transport routes)
• Power generation impacts (warming cooling waters, coastal 

flooding – 6 GW of vulnerable generation in NYC, changing 
hydroelectric resources…)

• Impact on transmission and distribution assets
– 2006 California heat wave led to blackouts as transformers 

couldn’t cool off overnight before full daytime loads
– Brush fires and San Diego, coastal flooding again

Hammer et al (2011). Climate Change and Urban Energy Systems. In Cynthia Rosenzweig, W. D. Solecki, S. A. Hammer, & S. Mehrotra (Eds.), Climate Change and Cities: First 
Assessment Report of the Urban Climate Change Research Network (pp. 85–112). Cambridge: Cambridge University Press. 



Summary

• There is no single “urban energy model”
– Each sub-type touches on climate change in different ways

• Climate change pathways and impacts are complex: what should 
go into our models?
– Temperature impacts on thermal performance of buildings? 

Good starting point
– Temperature impacts on consumer adoption decisions?  Trickier, 

not just adoption but also use
– Land-use changes affecting local infrastructure? Integrated 

assessment models starting to investigate
– Connections between local and national scales?  Ad-hoc now, 

meaningful fuller integration possible?



More information

Please see our project website:
• www.imperial.ac.uk/urbanenergy

systems

Or contact me directly:
• j.keirstead@imperial.ac.uk
• @jameskeirstead


